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Felix Morley Will I
Deliver Address
At Commencement

(AND ARDMORE), PA., TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 1938

Record Editor

Cap And Bells Club
To Present Play
And Dance Friday

Prom Chairman

2627

$2.00 A YEAR

Gymnasium Made
`Colonial Mansion'
For Junior Proni

Editor Of "Washington
Post," Won Rhodes
Scholarship

Plan Original Costumes
For "The Importance
Of Being Earnest"

Dancing From 9 To 2;
Refreshments In
Smith Garden

Is Renowned Author

Clyde Emerson To Play

Tickets On Sale Friday

Mr. Felix.Morley, '16, editor of
the Washington Post,. will deliver
the annual commencement address,
it has been disclosed by the President's office. Mr. Morley shared
the Pulitzer prize for editorial
writing in 1936. He has been associated with the Brookings Institution for some years, and has euhliahed books both on labor and international relations. He is known
as an excellent speaker.
Mr. Morley was born on the Haverford campus, the son of the late
Professor Frank Morley, who left
England to teach Mathematics for
a number of years at Haverford
College. He was the-President of
the College Association, and he
took final honors in &welsh. Later
he became a Rhodes Scholar at
New College, Oxford, as did his
older brother, Christopher Morley,
and his younger brother, Frank VMorley, now a publisher in Oatsland. In this respect the Morley
family, all Haverford graduates,
are no far unique.
His career in journalism he began on the Philadelphia Public
Ledger. He soon occupied reporting positions in Washington, and
was for seven yearn on the Editorial -Staff of the Baltimore Sun. He
became a correspondent in the Far
East, and wrote a' book on his experiences there, predicting in 1928
that Japanese power was in Manchuria to stay. He became a Geneva correspondent, and later the
director' of the Geneva office of the
League of Nations Association of
the United States. Here again he
Co-Mead en Psge s col. 3

Dresses actually worn by Bryn
Mawr students in the Gay Nineties
will be worn by the girls in the Cap
and Bells' "The Importance of Being Earnest" on Friday night, said
W. H. Clark, Jr., '38, vice president
of the Club. "Excellent," was his
additional comment on the condition of the play as it nears its first
performance this week.
The wasp-waisted, bell-shaped
dresses which will be worn by female members of the play cast on
Friday night were dug out of moth
balls at Bryn Mawr, said Clark.
They were given to the College by
old students for a pegeant on the
50th anniversary of its founding
which was celebrated a few years
ago. Wilde's play is essentially
Mid-Victorian, and, although it was
first decided to give the play with
modern costumes, this "find" from
Bryn Mawr will give the play a
considerably better atmosphere.
Six program dances nave been
planed for the dance which is to be
held in the Gym after the play, at
which Clyde Emerson will play.
Tickets for the play are obtainable
at 70 North Barclay. Prices are
$1.25 and $1.00 depending upon location, with 25e reductions to stud-

ImportantPhoto Exhibit
Shown At Camera Club
On May 2, the Camera Club will
hold its last meeting of the year.
Election of officers will be held for
the coining year, and a group of
48 prize-winning photographs will
be exhibited and discussed. These
pictures, taken from those printed
in the Zeiss monthly magazine, are
the first group of photographs to
be circulated thus by the Zeiss company, and are having their maiden
exhibition before the Haverford
Camera Club, in Bilks Laboratory. This fact lends considerable
stige La the Camera Club, which
only been organized this year
by its president, H. P. Thomas, Jr.,
'39.
At the meeting discount cards
will be distributed to all the atanding members of the Camera Club
and are good for a 33% discoun
at the Ardmore Photo Shop.

Pre

Chapeaux For '40
- To Appear Shortly
Following the time-honored
custom, sophomore hats have
ben ordered for the Class of '40,
according to its'president, H. C.
Atkinson, '40.
Costing $2.00 each, the hats
are described as being of the
sailor variety, in white or black,
with the initials "H-40" on them.
They were arranged for by the
class executive committee, and
deliveries are expected to be
made within one week to the
31 men who ordered them. This
amounted to something less than
half the class, President Atkinson gated, adding that. hats for
the remainder might later be
obtainable.

A Gymnasium decorated to create
an atmosphere of the romantic Old
South will be the setting fox Isharn
Jones' fourteen piece "name '
band" when it plays at the Junior
Prom, May 6.
Professional decorators will
turn the bare walls of the Gymnasium into the garden walls of a
Class of '39 elects M. A. Webplantation house. The orchestra,
ster chief of year book.
playing at its first engagement on
leaving the Blue Room of the Hotel Lincoln in New York, will sit
on the steps of the mansion's portico, and the dance floor itself will
be the garden.
Steiger heads committee bringbe served at
Refreshments
ing laham Jones for Haver.
twelve in the Library Garden,
ford's Junior Prom of 1938.
which will be cleverly lighted in a
new motif by professionals. The
aiveoh
dance, v4h
ttivieHaptroftr= 9chg
ces, eight before the twelve o'clock
intermission and four after. T. B.
onRadio saturd
Steiger, '39, chairman of the
j Dance Committee, urges everyone
M. A. Webster, Jr., '39, was
not to come late, since there will
elected Editor of the 1939 Record
be a receiving line and the proboard Friday by the Junior Class.
grams will start at 9.30 promptly.
J. J. Jacquette, '39, was appointed
Business Manager by the class ExTickets 0" Sale
ecutive Committee Sunday.
Tickets for the Prom will go on
sale Friday at $6.00 per couple. .
Webster is a Managing Editor
Arrangements for tickets should
of the News and a member of the
Broadcasting overstation WALT be made as soon as possible since
Executive Conentittee of hie class.
Mr. McKinley, of the Wayne
t he num be will be
He played varsity soccer in his
limited.
how
will
to
tho
on Saturday the Glee Club well pre- Concess
Sophomore year and has been Footlight ands, has done excellent
ions
made to those
week,
and
the
play
is
in
sent
fine
its last program of the year. who cannot pay in full at time of
shape,
elected captain of the basketball according
to Clack.
Tryouts for next year's student sale.
team for next year, Secretary of
Cog. on Page 8, Col. 2 leader will be held tomorrow night
the Varsity Club, he is also a memActing as patronesses will be
Mrs. W. W. Comfort, Mrs. H. Tatber of the Golf team. He preparin Union during the rehearsal for nail
Brown, Mrs. Roy E. Randall,
ed for Haverford at Germantown
the broadcast.
Mrs. William A. Reitzel, and Mrs.
Friends' School..
The broadcast on Satuarday will Seth G. Steiger.
An economics major, Jacquette
occupy 15 minutes and will start Members of the Prom Commitplayed Jayvee soccer and is a member of the Glee Club. He will be
at 12:15 P. M. "Bob" Bird, ,38, tee are Steiger, R. L. Balderston,
C. S. Bushnell, Jr., M. A. Webster,
on
the Record
assisted in his -work
Student director, will wind up one Jr.,- C. F. Miller, II, and L. H. Simby H. W. Phillips, '39, who has been
John French Wilson, '10, Presi- of the Club's most successful sea- ens, Jr.
appointed assistant Business Man- dent of the Haverford
Society of Sena leading selection from the
ager.
Cleveland, was first speaker on the
nationwide broadcast of the Town variou programs which have been
Fill Other roaillotte
given this year. The program will
Various editorial positions on the Hall Meeting of the Air, from include the regular group of sacRecord will be filled by the follow- New York last Thursday. This red songs as well as "The Serenhonor was the result of his winning: A. H. Albert and S. K, Coff- ing a National
Essay Contest on aders" and other light songs.
man, Jr., (Sports); H. P. Thomas, the subject, "What Does Demochis orchestra, Sol Ebersol and his
Conductors Try Oat
Jr., and N. H. Evans, (Photog- racy Mean?"
rabbit, and Jim George and his
topic of the
raphy); S. C. Withers, Jr., L. C. -radio debate wasThe
Candidates for next year's con- jamsters, the Spring Dance of the
"Is Public Opindoctor will try out tomorrow night Cotillion Club rolled smoothly
Lewis, Jr., and J. M. Tinnon (Lit- ion controlled by Propaganda ?"
erary). All the above members of
A dinner was held at 7.30, and by leading the Club in one of the along from nine till one in the
the Record Board are in the Class during the broadcast 100
seats songs in this year's repertoire, The ballroom of the Marion Cricket
of 1938.
were reserved for members of Han- members will vote on the candi- Club, Saturday.
Contracts will be signed with the erford Society of New York. The dates and the vote will serve as a that (while
s divorionog
riotrhde intermission
photographers and printers before other speakers for the debate wererecommendation
recommendation to the
the end of the year, according to John P. Flynn, economist and finan- committee composed of electing atm. ex-students, and alumni (one
Bird, the
Webster. In 1930 a three year con- eial writer, Frank R. Kent, vice- present leader; W. H. Clark, '38, of each) put their fingers to work
tract was signed with a firm of en- president of the Baltimore Sun student president of Cap and Bells; in the jam, drawing much attengravers, so that the 1939 Record and Professor Hadley Cantrill, and two alumni.
tion from ;he rather small crowd.
has its engravings all arranged for president of the Institute of PropThe Cotillion Club members on
The final selection for next year's
at this point.
leader will be announced at the the dance committee are J. M. Finaganda Analysis.
Mr. Wilson will act as toastmas- Annual Banquet of the Cap and ley, '39, and S G. M. Menlo, '40.
ter at a spring luncheon meeting Bells Club on the night of April 28. Mrs. Thomas R. Kelly, Mrs. Archibald Macintosh, Mrs. Howard
of the Society on Saturday, April
Comfort, and Mrs. Roy Randall
23. J. H. Morris, Jr., "30, is secreserved as patronesses.
tary of the organization.
Finley said that despite the'
small crowd, the dance was, a so3. A. Flick, '29, was elected prescial
success and that the Cotillion
COLLEGE
CALENDAR
ident of the Chem Club in the elgClub would hold another dance in
Goes held by that organization last
April 10-t3
the fall.
Tuesday. H. P. Thomas, '38, was
Thureday—Ew. A. S. Fltagetwld
chosen secretary in a re-vote beto lecture before Radio and
"A Naturalist in Parquna" will
Engineering Clubs in Sharpless.
tween him and F. K. Mears, '39. L.
be the theme of the Biology Club
Felder—Cap and Bells play,
B. Reagan, '38, the out-going presmeeting tonight in Sharpless at
"The Importance of Being
ident, stated that a new executive
Earnest,- at 8:30 in Roberts.
7.15.
committee would 'be elected next
Donee In the gym following.
Dr. Emmett R, Dunn will lecFlatarday — Invitation pre-view
fall.
ture on the flora, fauna, and toAlthough outstanding accounts
nhowIng
of
Alumnl-professlonRichard Masland has been selectal Art Show—tea In Union at
Pegraehe of Panama, illustrating at the Co-operative Store have
ed to address the club at the next
4:00; Broadreat by glee club
his talk with motion pictures. Dr. been paid in to the extent of
over Station VOCAT7
12:19;
meeting which will be held an TuesDunn while experimenting in Pan- $122 during the past week, N.
Intercollegiate German
at . Eveday, April 28. His topic will be
ama, established his headquarters
aiag at Bryn Mawr.
H. Evans, '39, manager of the
"The Chemistry of Neurology,"
for a large part of the time at the store, expressed the desire that
April 25—May 2
biological laboratory on Barre
the rest of the accounts receivWedeeeday—E. Raymond WIIColored Island in Gatos Lake, able be paid in as soon as posen to speak at Liberal Club
SNYDER TALKS AT BELLEVUE
campus peace demonstration
part of the water system of the
ible. He also expressed his apat 11:30 A. H. Cate excused.
Panama Canal.
PrOfeesor Edward D. Snyder repreciation to the student body
Thursday—Cap and Bells annual
The meeting tonight will be the for the unusually prompt paycently addressed the Right Angle
banquet
election of *Mears and new members before
last one this year and new officers
Society in the Bellevue-Stratford
ment of bills during the past two
banquet
will be elected. Plans for a field
on the subject "Education: Mamonths.
chine-made or Hand-made?'
trip will also be discussed.

Elect Webster, '39
Editor Of Record
Jaquette Is Business
Manager; Appoint
Other Positions

Glee Club To Sing
ay Bird Finishes Excellent
Season; New Leader
To. Be Elected

Wilson, '10, Gives Talk
On Democracy In Radio
"Town Mall" Broadcast

Clyde Emerson Featured
In Cotillion Club Dance

J. A. Flick, '39, Elected
Pres. Of Chem. Club

"Naturalist In Panama"
Topic Of Talk By Dunn
At Biology Club Tonight

$122 Paid To Co-op
During Past /Week
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Whitson, '39, Gets Ducklings, Chick, And Rabbit, Latest Novelties In Lloyd
Elusive Number
By W. L. Simmons. '41
In Room Drawing Unprecedented instances
of un- having left an unforgettable momSchaeffer, A. Ashbrook
. Get First Choice In
Their Classes

Many Rooms Retained
Excitement pervaded the campus
over the week-end concerning the
outcome of the room drawings that
were held in Roberts Hall at 11:30
Saturday morning.
Under the watchful eye of Dean
Brawn and the administration of
Oscar M. Chase, the presidents of
the various classes drew numbers
for their classmates to determine
the order of preference. R. 0.
Whitson, '39, has first choice for
his new room. and his classmate, B.
E. Carroll, has the dubious honor
of last place among the juniors.
First in the Class of '40 was R.

L. Schaeffer, Jr., with R. A. Poole

bringing down last position. A. G.
Ashbrook, Jr., and J. J. Guenther,
Jr. hold first and last numbers respectively among the freshmen.
Those receiving low numbers revelled in telling the correspondent
who interviewed them that they
had "drag" or that the "thing was
Axed." while those that lost out
proclaimed themselves vehemently
opposed to the lottery system. or
attributed it to their perennial badluck.
One new feature of the room
choosing has arisen because of the
general rise in tuition. With the
additional expense, New Lloyd inhabitants are rushing to Old Lloyd
and many Barelayites are retaining their present rooms. There
seems to be the usual heavy demand for Merlon rooms, while
Founders inmates have expressed
desire to stay where they axe.
Choosing for rooms began yesterday in the Registrar's Office.
All those who have not as yet paid
their room retaining fee cannot
choose until they do so. Those
whose turn it is to make a choice
are urged to do so quickly in order
to get the arrangements completed
as soon as possible.

E. Foster Hammonds
INCO[PORATEU

RCA Radios
Victor Radios
829 Lancaster Ave.
Bryn Mawr
TOWER THEATRE

Dins:don Warner Brae.
69th & Market Streets
Tose, Wed., Thurs.
The season's laugh hit

dergradhate compassion exist in
third, fourth (i. e. did), and fifth
entries according to current rumors fluttering about the campus.
"Dogwood and Dadbell display
such gross ignorance concerning
what is and what is NOT done in a
cultured environment that we are
seriously considering the Innovation
of a sawdust floor." Thus R. L.
, '38 and .1. L Birkinbine,
Aucott
'39 discuss the problem. resulting
from their latest rural venture,
the week-old purchase of two ducklings.
•
In addition to an unquestionable
passion for cigarette butts the
downy pair are displaying a questionable pleasure in their daily
fare of bran and water. Forseeing, possible intervention by Dean
BrAwn, the owners are consulting
campus by-laws on drinking and
the extent of application thereof.
Of course there is always the
problem which has its parallel in
the classic tale of the guinea pigs.
"I faced a similar problem
squarely," says C. R. Ebersol, '38,
and resolved to farm Break-down
out." And so the little, white
rabbit, whose anouncement telegram provided the only oasis of interest in Saturday's desert-like (by
virtue of its drabness) ball game,

mentary Trigonometry" was the
In Friday's Collection dealing
subject of a talk by R. Herr, '39,
with what was termed "college
at the meeting of the Math Club
business" President W. W. Comthis afternoon.
fort discussed briefly a number of
This principle is the generalizitems of general interest to the
ing of angles of a triangle to in-'
student body.
elude negative angles and those
Mentioning the tuition increase
greater than 180 degrees.
of $25.00, President Comfort statIn illustrating his talk, Herr used
a new proof of Professor Frank ed that it was brought on by neMorley's trisection theorem. While cessity, and said that by this and
at Haverford the late Professor other means the College deficit
Morley demonstrated that the tri. would be completely paid off by
sectors of the angles of a triangle fall.
would meet to form an equilateral Several events of interest were
triangle.
mentioned as occurring in the near
Tea was served before the meet- future. On Wednesday,
May 4,
ing.
the Rhinie-Sophomore speaking
contest for a cup will take place,
followed by the Junior-Senior deTALKS ON BIRTH CONTROL bate for a PO prize. On Tuesday,
April 19, a dinner and meeting for
"The Problem of Birth Control a group of oriental scholars in the
in the United States" was the top- United States will be held here. On
ic of • talk given by Dr. Lovett Thursday, April 28, the William
Dewees last Friday before Pro- Ellis Scull prize competition for
fessor Frank R. Watson's Sociol- speaking will be held. It is open
ogy lb course on the Family.
to Juniors and Seniors.

OBOES REPAIRED

Ardmore Shoe
Rebuilding Co.
J. A. Vincent, Agent
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
at

SPRITZLER'S
Friendly Dept Store
47 W. Lancaster Ave., Ardmore
(Open evenings except Wed.)

This Week:, MAIN LINE THEATRES
SUBURBAN

THEATRE
ARDMORE

ALBRECHT'S
Flowers
Floral Ideas for
All Occasions
Specializing
In Corsages
For Haverford Dance*
12 WEST LANCASTER AVE.
Ardmore 2950.2851

Ardmore

Wed., Thurs.

Tuesday
"THE GIRL WAS YOUNG" "CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS"
Fri.. Mon.
"ARSENE LUPIN RETURNS"
and "THE RIVER"

WAYNE

WAYNE
Wed.. 71tam.
"THE KID COMES BACK"
Wayne Morris
Robert Benehley Short
Fri.. Sat_
"OF HUMAN HEARTS"
Walter Huston

"(TRE
SEW" F. THE
BRYN
MAWR
Fri., Sat.
"GOLD IS WHERE YOU
FIND IT"
George Brent
Sun., Mon.

"INTERNATIONAL
SETTLEMENT'
Dolores Del Rio

WARNER EROS.

ARDMORE THEATRE
"BRINGING UP BABY"
Katherine Hepburn
Cary Crust
Wed., Thurs.
Edward G. Robinson
"A SLIGHT CASE
OF MURDER"
Fri Mott.
"GOLDWYN FOLLIES"

Jackson, Wingerd,
Webster Elected As
New Varsity Heads
President, V-President,
Secretary-Treasurer
Respectively

Dues Must Be Collected

It. L. JACKSON. '39
elected Varsity Club President.

German Night*Will
Be At Bryn Mawr

Math Club Hears Herr Pres. Comfort Makes Plays And Skits To Be
Speak On Trigonometry Varied Announcements Given By Haverford
And Six Others
"A Neglected Principle of Ele- In College Business Talk

Constance Bennett,

Brian Aherne
'MERRILY WE LIVE"
Fri.. Mon.
Jeanette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy
THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN
WEST'

enta in every nook and cranny of
fourth entry, left with Easter Sunday morning fanfare for a Paoli
farm-haven.
A young woman sent Ebersol
Break-down in acknowledgement
of Sol's remarkable faculty for having car trouble at the most opportune moments. Ebersol confirms
the above and goes on to say that
he plans to fatten Break-down for
June exploitation.
Investighting the third report,
we dropped in on upstairs thirdentry. Very briefly, this was the
scene. A night-light was burning
softly. D. M, Robbins, '38, had forsaken his responsibility, apparently, and was out. There on the
floor was a chicken yard in miniature. Text-books of sundry nature
comprised the fence. In one corner, next to the requisite 'stove',
an improvised lamp arrangement,
shivering and chirping in the folds
of what we swear was a shirt, wailed our little chicklet. Staring him
blue in the face was an indigo.
colored china chicken. We laid our
compassionate band on the name
less foundling, and forthwith left
in search of the beneficiary who
knows not his duty toward man
and chickens.

Athlete Honored

An intercollegiate German eve-

Meg to be held at Bryn Mawr on
Saturday, April 23 will Le featured

by the presentation of various
plays, dances and. songs. The entertainment will take place in
Groohart Han at e'en. o'clock.
These intercollegiate German
meetings have been carried on successfully for the last several years.
Haverford was the scene of lag
year's gathering. This year at
Bryn Mawr the following seven
colleges will be represented: Johns
Hopkins, Swarthmore, Princeton,
Goucher, University of Delaware,.
Bryn Mawr and Haverford. Bryn
Mawr and Haverford are making a
joint presentation of a play.
Swarthmore is giving a short play.
Princeton is adding to the program
of an original comedy skit. toucher intends to contribute a set et
dialogues and the German interpretation of Snow White to the entertainment.
The cast consists of Ruth Lilentahl, Martha deWitt, Ruth Penfield, Mary deWolf, from Bryn
Mawr; and L. J. Velte, '38, W. H.
Clark, '38, G. R. Allen, '40, and
W. E. Volta, '41, from Haverford.
Following the performances of
the plays the entertainment will
be augmented by an informal
dance in the Gym. No admission
is to be charged for the evening's
enjoyment. All are welcome to attend.

It. L. Jackson, '39, was elected
President of the Varsity Club as
the result of elections held at a
meeting of the organization Wednesday night. J. C. Wingerd, '39,
and M. A. Webster, Jr.. '39, were
elected vice-president and secretary-treasurer respectively. Jackson is the third president of the
Club and succeeds H. R. Taylor, '38.
The Varsity Club consists of men
who have received varsity "H's",
together with the Editor of the
News and the head of the Press
Burieau as allied members. The organization was instrumental in
bringing about the recent move extending compulsory physical education to cover a three-year period.
It has also recently purchased and
has ready for presentation prize
cups for intramural sports activities.
The new officers of the Club are
prominent in various athletic activities. Jackson is captain of
football for '38, and is a member
of the basketball and baseball
teams. Winger.) is a member of
the track team, holding the College
100-yard dash record. Webster is
on the golf and soccer teams and
is basketball'captain for '38,
President Jackeon states that the
Varsity Club will pursue an active
course in the corning year to further athletics and other activities.
He also said that the financial eonditiot of the Club is in need of
some consideration.
In answer to this Secretary-Treasurer Webster said that he will begin 'collection of the regular $2.00
duee from Chit, members within
the next two weeks. He also anrammed that members not having
pins may obtain them from him for
31.23.
At the same meeting Club Dance
Committee Chairman V. S. de
Beausset net forth plans for a
barn-dance, tentatively scheduled
for. May 27. Manic for the event
will be provided by recordings, and
biloth
heldmiunaretha
endliaveford
barn. Both
conventional dances will be included.

Steers Will Deliver Two
Commencement Talks
Two commencement speeches
will be made by Dr. Douglas Van
Steere this rear. One will be at
Guilford College, in Guilford, N.
C., on May 29. The other will be
at the Locust Valley Academy,
Quaker school on Long Inland. a
date of this speech is June 9, The

.........--__/
The Couplete. WW1 Stare
For the beginner and the advanced asaatear
an lawitlas wakes .r samaras gad
Iowa
la dleveloplag and prlatlar makerW.
lalargere ml Peejloaors
Phiteft.ehie 11..a.
Zapata. muter.
WW1 Ibis of Kolliar and Cla.'.4Iatss
'Y"TTZING PROTOORATNIC

KLEIN & GOODMAN
13 S. 10th St.,

Philadelphia

EUROPA
UMW

Al...

sem Seas

Chasten Boyer
in
"LE BONHEIJR"
with Gab, Morley
"THE BLUE LIGHT"
with
Leni Reitea Stahl

1-11EIDCELIDW
THUA -FEE
rAt.
tiurim DZICTLII, Mrs..)
Thu. ..c..414.■••
. 8haw
.11te ffinperor Seaso;Neill
sat.--rweina NightZ,

Special Student Price:
15C
(tr.
Kalserow bus =awl. train and
wan
Call Media 305 er Sherwood

3055 for faformatlost.
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Parrish To Exhibit
Several Paintings
In Alumni Showing
Preview To Be Held In
Union Saturday
By Invitation

Variety Is Keynote
"The Covered Bridge," Maxfield
Parrish'a piece de resistance, heads
the varied and excellent list of exhibits appearing at _Saturday's invitation preview of the Alumniprofessional art show, according to
those in charge.
This work of Pentishke, depicting
a New England scene, inspiration
for which had its birth in the artist's Windsor, Vermont home, is
one of a group of four of his paintings stressing color and precise detail.
Two exhibits with interesting
histories are the original sketch by
Parrish for a decorative panel in
the music room of Irenee Dn Pont's
Wilmington home and Mr.. Peter
Hund's color design for the frescos
mural in the United States poet office at Big Springs, Texas,

Seek Student Aida
For Art Exhibition
,.Students interested in art at
Haverford College, and particularly in the current art show,
are informed of the need for
undergraduate aid in the task of
hanging the exhibits and later
in that of officiating at the art
show.
Professor A. Jardine Williamson will discuss the matter with
those interested, outlining what
will be required and the possible
remunerative factors resulting.

Liberal Club Plans
Meeting For Peace
E. Raymond WilsonWill
Speak April 27; Cuts
Excused At 11.30
As a part of the nation wide
youth peace movement, the Liberal
Club again this year will sponsor
a campus peace demonstration to
be held on Wednesday, April 27, at
11.30 A. rd., S. W. Fleischman, '40,
President of the club, has announced. Class cuts for that hour will
be excused for all those interested
in attending the meeting.
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Fitzgerald, Inventor Of The Petoscope, Tells
Of Research In Sharpless Hall Basement
By R. C. Folwell, '41
A certain Mr, Alan S. Fitzgerald
is to give a lecture before the combined Radio and Engineering
Clubs on Thursday. It is not generally known in the College that
this same Mr. Fitzgerald, a widely
known English inventor and electrical expert, has his research laboratory on the Haverford -CampusWhen we went down to the basement of Sharpless the other day to
interview Mr. Fitzgerald he had
been dictating to his secretary and
said he was not "feeling particularly garrulous" that day. However, he delved into his filing cabinets and pulled out several of hie
laboratory "Technical Data Foldera", several patent data folders
(over sixty of his inventions have
been patented), and some extravagent clippings from pulp newspapers, which he didn't want us
to imitate. Then he proceeded to
tell us some interesting things
about his patents, and wound up
with a demonstration.
Fitzgerald first came to Amer-

ica in 1924 and was with General
Electric for several years, during
which time he had 53 of his inventions patented by the company.
More recently he has been "inventing" on his own. In 1935 he took
out patents on a so-called "Pacoscope," a highly specialized apelication of photo-electric cells Which
was thoroughly ballyhooed by the
p pere
newspa
pers and widely discussed
circles.
Fitzgerald's "Pet", as the petsscope was dubbed at Swarthmore
where he was research associate in
electrical enginering, is briefly a
device to detect any motion in a
landscape, akyscrape, or interior
upon which it may be focused. I
was the skyscrape version of the
petoacope which the newspapers
found so interesting in 1935 when
its inventor tried , it out on flying
airplanes at Patco Field. It was
visualized as detecting any enemy
plane in the sky and making its
dispatch quickly possible.
Last October Electronics, the
electrical engineering periodical,
again devoted several pages to
Fitzgerald's work, this time in
connection with his development
of saturated reactance amplifiers.
"Saurex", as he calls the general
principle, is made to do some very

interesting control jobs in his
three rooms in Sharpless, and it
will be the subject of his lecture
to the science clubs on Thursday.
Fitzgerald's home is in Wetstone, a London suburb. He graduated in 1919 from Finsbury, the
oldest electrical engineering school
inhe world. Under-age at the beginning of the world war he went
to a General Electric subsidiary
plant at Rugby whre he obtained
some practical factory training,
leaving for the front in 1917. He
was more fortunate than so many
other brilliant young scientists and
artists, and managed to survive,
later coming to America for General Electric.
Among his many inventions
during his work at Schenectady
was a scheme for protecting
transmission lines, which was installed on the first 220 kilovolt
line ever erected. "The thrill," be
said, "was like that of a man who
invents a new kind of. paint and
sees it used on the George Washington Bridge.
•Can a free-lance inventor make
money? "I'll tell you in a few
years," said this systematic, business-like man who has already
made an enviable reputation for
himself.

Wilson To Speak
Oils by Etnler
E, Raymond Wilson of the AmerStephen Etnier's eight oil paint- ican Friends Service Committee has
ings, done in Maine, Gloucester, accepted the invitation to be one
and Haiti, and Lawrence Taylor's of the speakers on the program.
eight water colors, drawn on the Mr. Wilson is a prominent Quaker
island of Tahiti, have arrived at interested in peace and will speak
the College. In addition, Peter on the general subject of the isoHurd's group, consisting of ten lationist policy. Another speaker
oils, a dozen lithographs, and a doz- might possibly be obtained to de
en quill drawings, and Thomas fend the position of Collective se
Winter's European sketches and curity as a means of averting war
This question of isolation vs
water colors are in the Union.
Undergraduates and faculty are collective security is very pectin
invited to an informal lecture by ent today and is the prime considProfessor R. Bernheemer, who will eration of the United Student
point out certain analyses by which Youth Committee.
the Art student can determine the
It has not yet been decided where
artistic achievements of a paint- the demonstration will be held.
ing. The date is as yet undecided Tentative plans have been made for
but will be on one of the nights of Roberts Hall, but weather permitthe two week period beginning ting it may be held outdoors as last
Saturday night during which time year.
the exhibit will be open to the nubOnce graduated from college, it may be years before you have the
At the recent Liberal Club meetile.
ing, two new officers were elected.
time or as good an opportunity to see Europe as now. And, perhaps,
Professor A. Jardine Williamson, They
C. J. Swift, '40, Vice-presVice-chairman of the Committee in ident are
in later years, the happy, carefree days you spend crossing the Atlantic
and F. W. Hastings, '41, Seccharge, is preparing a catalogue of retary-treasurer.
on a ship of Hapag or Lloyd may be hard to match. In Cabin, Tourist,
the exhibits and announces that
•
paintings of the divers types and
or Third Class you'll find scores of other college men and women who—
themes will be on sale ranging in
Price from five dollars up into the
like you—chose Hapag-Lloyd for their hospitality, comfort and service.
hundreds.
At Saturday's pre-view, to which
"END OF TERM "SAILINGS
faculty, students, and their friends,
With College, Ortheates on Board
NAME YOUR INTEREST—EUROPE HAS
who have received an official inviSWIFT UM° ILEPIESSIS
THE ANSWER—Perhaps it's just • right royal
tation from the Haverford College
Art Committee are invited, tea will
Since two
good ties, with here and fare some sightbe served upstairs in Union by a
swim; ... Seel—or if its ART, ARCHIPrinters for
committee of the Faculty Women's
TECTURE, MUSIC, HISTORY, LANGUAGES
JUMP ig - MAY 3
AIME 21 - JULY I,
Club.
— +Kink ober Europe offers. Europe Is the
Particular
People
Friday afternoon members of the
Fifth tier morning ettirah at Cherbourg and Soolliotephre
home of HIKING, BIKING, FALT-BOATING
.
PRONE ARDMORE 11011
Art Committee met to discuss the
omit misdoing busmen for the gone many.. and rill Europe.
ad of fha YOUTH HOSTEL SYSTEM. Ha
Immaility of having a smaller art
highways use amallat for MOTORING and
show, as yet of unspecffied nature,
49 Rittenhouse Place
it costs only $1 To take a car into Santa.'
during commencement week, should
•
for a month. You can •ojoy emery form of
the school intereert in the current
Ardmore
sport. end tare ere FESTIVALS and FAIRS,
exhibit warrant such a step.

•
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s Easter
The Crow's Nesni More On "Our Town;" Parsifal'

One Of Those 'risings.

Tom Sawyer So-So

Rarity Of Delius

lon
a.
niraei
.
id
diytiontg
As an

Eheu! as we used to say in LatAdded notes on OUR TOWN: We
are qujte aware that there have in 2. Are we crushed. You may
bene several indications in our var- remember that last week we urgN.G. Editors: Stephen W. Fleischman, '40; William
ious college periodicals that there ed our readers to rally round and
D. Halsey. Jr., '40; Robert W. McConnell. Jr.. '40.
is a play in New York called "Our drop a penny postal to the Editor,
Mims' Editor: John T. Sharkey, '40. Ass...latest RobTown." While these indications thus intimating they'd like to see
ert E. Pelfer, Jr., '39; Samuel C. Withers, Jr., '30: James
N. AtAbrook, '40: Stanford H. Henderson. Jr.. '40: Arthur
may have seemed sufficient, we of more room allowed the column ao
d. Aehbrook, Jr.. '41: Samuel A. Bacon, '41; Robert C.
the theatre column feel that a few that it might get away from mere
Falwell. Ui. '41; Edwin pieH. Brosholg .41; Wilfrid L.
notes may be added. Discarding reportage and include some disSimmons. '41: J. Bruce Swlgert. '41: any 0. Vogt, 'IL
the ultra-intellectual analysis of cussion of music. And did one
It came about this way
SPOUTS STAFF
the play as unnecessary we come post card arrive ? Big negative.
oat Sports Arditort F, .Allen Lewis, '40. Ass.Among the bleacheritea attentively watching. again to the fact that Thornton
A
While we're campaigning for a
later: John is Birkinbine, MD; Robert H. Goepit WilCaptain Welbourn's well directed curves in the Wilder has written of life, love, juicier column, we might add a
; JUMPS 01. Willis, '41.
liam K. Miller,
thought we had recently; howfading light of the evening were three well-known and death.
BUSINESS sZArr
The popularity of the play de- about new talent in this dept?
• ci waw. Manager: Seymour S. Rosen. '39. Seete- campus figures. (Our mistake; only two were well- pends upon the juterpretation of One of you chaps must have a spetory and Cesspotitlow Honorer: Charles F. Miller, '30. known). These two were undergraduates and the this life, love, and Beathby the au- cial interest in some phase of muJohn W. Wieder, Jr., '40.
tireolotlea
sic you'd like to air some week.
A•sistaat Composition Manager: James A. Vincent. '40. third was an instructor in one of the science de- dience. Half of the audience stamAssortater. Hewes W. Phillips, '30; Edwin S. Dawson, partments. To make the situation easier, this last pedes the play because it under- L. C. L., might we have a page or
40; John T. Hoffman. '40; Albert deL. Brannon, '41;• Itobthe other half because two on Mozart? H. H. M., care to
stands
ert W. Evan.. Jr.. '41: J. Jartiln Citienther. Jr.. '41; H. sat in the middle of the trio.
it doesn't. Eleanor Roosevelt be- do a column of Bach ? And WagHeiman Holmes. '41; Jau W. Lung, '41; Robert H. Smith.
From afar the three were espied by yet anlonged to the latter half. In her ner, we're sure he's L J. V.'s meat.
lleorge N. Swan, Jr.. •41.3
other undergraduate who hurried to greet his fel- column—"My Day"—she indicated Come ein, come alles.
PHOTOGRAPHY
I
STAFF
Speaking of Wagner, we have
low students. It was to the unfortunate middle that the play was one of pessimPhotographic Editor, John D. Haiti-Limn, '39. Assocnever seen any other composer
iate., John C. Oroff, '39: Robert J. Hann, '49; John B. man, however, to whom he directed the more active ism. She was wrong. instead of
being merely a play about life, love, dominate a weekend to the exHibbard. '41; George C. Sutton, '41.
part of his salutation. The poor fellow felt his
and death. "Our Town" is convinc- tent he did last Sat. and Sun. The
newly-blocked hat lightly lifted from his head and ing enough to seem to incorporate Met, gave a special post-season
The NEWS is published weekly In the college year then jammed violently down over his ears. This life. The play has a theme of performance of that magnificent
nerve during VaCatiO11.9 and examination periods. at 49
tonal and vocal orgy, Tristan and
Rittenhouse Place, Ardmore, Penna. Telephone, Ardmore was accompanied by the strange greeting, "Well, hope that leaves one tremendous'Beide. Kirsten Flagstad and Lau4637. Address all communIcathom to Haverford News. old man, and how
are the girls in North Carolina?" ly self-assured and happy. Yet ritz Melchior seemed on this occaHaverford !College, liavorford, Penn.
when the curtain falls (as it does
More
than
a
little
bewildered,
the
good
instrucAnnual subscription. payable In advance. 33.00:
sion to even better their near-pere
t thee end
of
m isun- motion
Play) the
Single COPT 10c. Subscriptions mar begin at any time. tor next felt himself being rudely jostled as this
of last Winter. The Phil.
Entered as second-class matter at the postollice nt Ard- uncouth fellow insisted on crowding in and sitting derstanding half of the audience 13
Orchestra played excerpts from
more. Penn
next to him. And then ... oh, yes, the recogni- sniveling piteously while it does its Paraital and Die Meistersinger,
E
DITORIAL POLICY
full
share
to
help
the
understandAnd
the
N. Y. Philharmonic also
tion. Bat that is too harrowing to relate. We need
Editorials In the NEWS do not necessarily represent not go into detail* about the sudden puncture of ing half make the uproar that spells devoted part of their program to
the opinion of any group connected lath the College. bouyant spirits, about the face that fell viciously to the play's success.
Contributions to the 1n-theeTlali column are welcomed.
We can only conjecture as to Pgr.if.1*
They muet be signed, but signatures may he withheld the ground and didn't bounce back, about the abject
h
.
the beloved In- whether or not Mr. Wilder cares Presentation Good
SuStce
But it is the latter's presenSrgned columne do not necessarily represent the structor had been mistaken for an ex-student mys- why the play is a success
but
opinion of the NEWS. nor of any group connected with
we are sure that as long as it is tation (in conjunction with the
teriously reappeared.
the College.
The villain in the little comedy was last seen as deeply understood, and as pro- Schola Cantorum) of Appalachia
slinking quietly away, murmuring something foundly misunderstood as it is now by, Frederick Delius that we should
like to note especially. Probably
it will remain a success.
strangely resembling, "looking before you leap."
In charge of this issue:
•••
few people know any of his works
M. A. Wehater, '39
•
•
•
And now a word about Tempts., save, perhaps, On Hearing The
yet This is another Technicolor First Cuckoo In Spring. Delius is
It is fortunate that Professor Rufus Jones'
d muc
much too rareIy. Ife cerit not be said that the reputation is unquestionable. Otherwise, a little with Tenney Kelly of the Brans as P1aye
g
a new Selznick find. The story is tainly deserves as much of a hear.*
News
only
finds
fault
with
..
item in the last issue of the News might have given
the Administration; it also on many occasions finds rise to a few misgivings. We refer to a little sub- faithful to Mark Twain, and the ing as Debussy, for example. We
fault with the student body. It may be said that head in the story describing his travels in South children do a fairly good job on mention these two together bewe are over critical but we hope that our criticism Africa. "Smut Visit Highlight", it read. Another their acting, But if you are tired cause they were both impressionIs based more on constructive ideas than on des- portion of the same issue yielded these words of of teeing Tom Sawyers and young ists, although it is a mistake to
tructive ones. Furthermore the criticism is usually wisdom: "Positions as students may he awarded to boys in general you won't find any say, as some do, that their 'music
inspired acting in this one to make is very' muelf' ifilte. White -bath'
directed against lethargy, indifference, and failure students in need of positions."
the picture worth while. On the lean pretty heavily toward the
to take advantage of opportunities. As such we
other hand, if you are bored with softer shades and nuances, it seems
feel that it is justifiable.
life.
or have to entertain a maiden to us that the music of Delius,
We hasten to the point that our present faultaunt
Tom is the movie for you. though not so poignant in detail
finding is with the indifference of the undergradas that of Debussy, has wider
S. C. Wither.. Jr. '39
uates in general toward public speaking. We feel
scope and more virility.
that President Comfort's remarks in Collection FriAppalachia, for baritone, chorus,
day were -very well taken when he pointed out that
and orchestra, consists of a long
students too often overlook the value in the ability
introduction and numerous variato stand up and talk, to enunciate clearly, and to
tions on an American folk melody.
11 It pleased us more than Sea Drift.
put ideas across to an audience effectively.
For several years Haverford men, undergrad Q
The College offers many opportunities in this uates, alumni, and professors, have been trying to
another work in the same mode by
"Handy-Man Couree"
line. Besides the classrooms in which public speak- increase school spirit on this campus. Various opreason of its greater energy and
Southern Union College has in- more clear outline.
ing is stressed, there is the Freshman-Sophomore portunities have been provided for a display of it,
augurated
a
course
designed
to
speaking contest, the Junior-Senior debate, and this but somehow no lasting feeling of comradeship has
An if in answer to our prayer
year the revived competition for the Scull Prize been achieved. Sometimes success seemed at hand, adapt the curriculum to the needs for more Delius, the N. B. C. symawarded for achievement in voice and articulation but always the flame, after a few spasmodic leaps, of life. Included in the contents phony, again with the Schola
are
four
weeks
of
bricklaying,
four
of the English language.
Cantorum, will present his Mass at
died down or went completely out- During this
weeks of household plumbing, three Life, (inspired, if we remember
in the past, however, even the large prize present year the same disheartening cycle has been
awards have been little inducement to arouse under- repeated anew; for the fresh blood brought in by weeks of paper-hanging, four aright, by Nietuche's Also Sprach
weeks
of
blackamithing,
to
mention
Zarathustra), over the air next
graduate interest: We refer specifically to the fact the Rhinies which evidenced itself so pleasantly at
only a little of the work.
Sat. eve. at 10 P. M.
that last year the Sophomore Class had to draft a last fall's football games went through the urnsl
Condemns Final Exam
Tomorrow night, the Phil.
man at the last minute to complete a team of three dilution and last Saturday's baseball game was
for competition against the Freshman. Further- played, during its last innings, before an empty
"I think final exams are a waste Chamber String Simfonietta under
more attendance at said contest could be counted grandstand. Indeed had it not been for the men on of time, for I find that very few Pabien Sevitzky, in the Ball Room
on the fingers of two hands, and this includes the the two benches the teams might well have died of students have changed their semes- of the Bellevue-Stratford, will preoiyAz
program including the muloneliness.
judges.
ter grade by taking a final. 2'he sent
contemOf course attendance at athletic contests is not time spent on those exams could be sic
Enough said. The point seems clear enough.
Our exhortation is added to that of President Com- the only criterion of school spirit, and, too, the better used for further study." poraries.
H. M. Henderson, Jr. '40
fort's that students take this opportunity to develop weather might be offered as a valid excuse for last Purdue University's Professor
week's empty seats and absent cheering section, but Seibert Fairman states a view held
a faculty which they wilt never regret having.
certainly this oft repeated indifference is indicative by extra-bothered students for
program of that calibre, we should
of something which we wish were not 30. It seems many years.
all take offense.
Perhaps Dr,
Education has been defined as that men who are not interested enough in their
Hendricks would rather have us.
"tile process of adapting men classmates and in their College's athletic endeavors
sing the type of radio ditty which
and women to their environment." It can not be are in reality very little interested in anything havhas popularized the general regclaimed that all educators would accept this defin- ing to do with either. Equally certain also is the
ion of his beloved "cultural fronition, but, nonetheless, all would be ready to admit fact that most Haverfordians are interested in athtier of western Pennsylvania's
that this adaption should be one of the results of letics; for no great percentage of our student body
hills"—with a couple of jugs of
is sn timid as to feel nervous in the presence of To the editor of the News:
education.
mountain dew to lend atmosphere.
• Whether or not college students leave their nine men in uniform or so sophisticated as to find
In his letter to last week's
If, on the other hand, Dr. Hen-.
alma maters in some degree adjusted to the envir- no pleasure in game,.
News, W. Craig Hendricks, M. D..
As much as we' deplore this seeming lack of '22, saps he would not cross the dricks would prefer us to present
onment is largely the problem of the colleges thema program on a still higher plane
selves and the result of the courses which they of- interest in what our friends are doing, or in what street to hear the Home Concert, he might be kind enough to show
fer. There is a point, however, that a great many 'he College as a whole is trying to accomplish we and by way of explanation cries, as where to find a group
of comstudents fail to grasp, that all learning is essen- often fail to follow this attitude to-one of its con- "Loth at the program!" We wish posers better suited
to a variegattially a process of self-education. The elate room clusions which is of the utmost importance to us all, that Dr. Hendricks had done us the
ed audience than Handel, Bleb,
provides the formal side of learning, but outside and -especially to those who profess to believe in honor of being more explicit in his Haydn, Schumann, Brahma, and
there is a world of events and knowledge'to supple- Quakerism. We all talk at great length about war, criticism of the list of selections. Palestrina. But it may
be that he
misunderstanding, lack of co-operation, and pacifi- Certainly the bald exclamation
ment the work of the classroom.
considers it a lack of reverence
Too often a student' comes to college and for cism, but when it comes to showing a feeling of which characterizes his destructive for these composer's to
include in
interest
and
helpfulness
towards
our
fellows—the
four years buries himself in books, giving up encriticism furnishes us little foun- the program such a selection as
tirely contact with the outside world and its prob- very things that presumably will prevent ware and dation for reply, and no help what- "De
Animals A-Cummin'." Here
lems. They know more about Carthage than about tangled relationships, both peraonal and communal soever for improvement of future again, however, we
must remind
Czechoslovakia more about the Malthusian theory —we ore sadly Wanting.
programs.
Cookaarti Cis Peet 0 Col, 1
Thin is not intended to be a panacea for human If the numbers were too highthan about the economic legislation currently being
troubles; for no stretch of the imagination will brow for Dr. Hendricks' musical
considered by Congress.
In business and profeesione, a- capacity to a rrn that cheering Haverford on, or backing her appreciation we can discard his
COLLECTIONS
grasp and interpret the general tendencies of the whole-heartedly in any of her immediate and local complaint without further ado as
Friday, April 22—Dr. John F.
day is a valuable asset. For purely personal rea- problems, in student affairs will result in the much ill-advised and insignificant Far
Guminere
on "Travel in Italy."
desired
era
of
"peace
and
good-will",
but
it
does
sons, then, this faculty of discernment should be
be it from us to be musical snobs,
Tuesday, April 2e—Rev. H. M.
cultivated. Moreover college men should realize seem that the practice which Haverford tan pro- but if our worthy critic is intimatMitchell, Rector at St. Mary's
that they have a responsibility in the very fact that vide in good-fellowship should be accepted and used ing that the students and alumni
Church, Wayne,
they are college men, the responsibility of being to the fullest.
of this college are not aufficlently
IL W. Phillips, '39. intelligent to enjoy thoroughly a'
intelligently informed about the world at large.
EDITORIAL STAFF

hot of "world's worst moments," we humbly repot

an incident tl#occureed at one of the recent base
t any of our gentle readers should
ball games. (
draw the un ortunate conclusion that Haverford'
reputation as a "College of Gentlemen" was any
way in jeopardy, we hasten to add that even in the
best social circles accidents do happen.

Public Speakin
111

Finds Forebodings Behind
Lack Of College Spirit

College World

Bookworms.

In The Mail
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
A Message From The News
'There is one word that well
describes the present attitude of
the administration towards cigarette advertising in undergraduate publications. That word is
hypocritical.
In the first place, football
programs are brought out by a
branch of the administration
rather than by a student group.
The News regularly distributes
on the campus a national pietorah' supplement. that contains
tobacco advertising. The present officers of the News have
-never heard any objection to
this supplement.
Moreover, the News has accidentally permitted the advertisement of cigarettes in copy furnished by the Cooperative Store.
More than once, advertiserdents
in the News and Haverfordian
have featured pipes. There has
been no objections raised on any
of these occasions.
All this would seem to indicate that the prohibition of
cigarette advertising has but one
basis: that the administration
does not desire the alumni to
realize that smoking is permitted on the campus even though
weekly cigarette sales at the
Cooperative Store average 7000

Alumni Notes

Standard-Shannon
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_Supply
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William Y. Hare, '13
Chartered Life UsgerwrIter
INS Limas-Liberty Balkifitg
Philadelphia

Locust 2441,

Leeds, '88, Named
President Of Phila.
Board Of Schools

Labor POliiy Formulator

Brinton Gives Impressions And
Background Of SwedishArt
"Dr. Brinton.s lecture will be, I
am sure, a tribute to Sweden's art
and common sense, Sweden being
ouch a sane cuntry, especially in
our own days of political lunacy,"
said President W. W. Gee:Sort in
introducing the speaker in Roberts
Hall last eight. At any rate ease
democracy- is a strong character'
laic of the Swedish people, said
Dr. Christian Brinton, '92, in Na
illustrated lecture on "Sweden
Through the Artist's Eye." "The
peaaant stock of the country, its
love of nature on land and sea, and
its love of democracy are reflected
in the art of this country which
has been asocial and racial entity
for eight to ten thousand years,"
he said.
The beginnings of present day
Swedish art came through • long
line of conquerors who plundered
the palaces and museums of the
continent, and brought their booty
hack to Sweden. Gustavus Vasa,
who Protestantized the country, the
famous Gustavus Adolphus, and
the mighty Charles are three outstanding plunderers whose thefts
no greatly affected the whole artistic history of Sweden.
Gustavus III was assassinated in
1792 and democracy came to stay
in 1839 wiht the death of Charles
XIV, ne Bernadotte. After a demi,
tory period of 27 Swedish painters
studying at the Dusseldorf academy, several -men studied at Paris
and were called "Les F,corislaux."
Among them were Josedion and
Ricked Berg, They came home and
exhibited in 1885. After a .period
of steady development Swedish art
had its apotheosis in 1930 with the
exposition at Stockholm in that
year. But this "functional art"
counting largely of queerly shaped
furniture, needed humanizing, asserted Dr. Brinton,
This desirable change came in
1934 with the "art of the Standard." A pioneer of this movement

Alumni Notice

To Members of
Alumpi Association:
In accordance with Article
1881
VIII—Election of RepresentaMr. William A. Blair of Wins- tives on the Board of Managers
ton-Salem, North Carolina, will —of the Constitution of the
represent Haverford College at the Alumni Association, which proCentennial Celebration at Greens- vides that "at least 45 days prior
boro College, Greensboro, North to the annual meeting, one can- Haverford Corporation
20th and 21st.
Carolina, on
didate for each vacancy to be
President Known
1911
filled on the Board of Managers
Mr. John. Steele Downing of shall be nominated by- the NomAs Inventor
Lenoir, North Carolina,- will rep- inating Committee, and that
resent Haverford College at the other nominations may be made
Centennial Celebration at Emory by any group of 15 members
and Henry College on June 8th.
who shall presenLto the secre. 1922
tary of the Association, at least
Morris E. Leeds, '88, president
Dr. Richard M. Sutton, Associate 35 days
to the annual
the Haverford Corporation and
Professor of Physics, delivered a meeting,prior
suoh nominations of
lecture before the Amateur As- signed byany
chairman of the Board of Managthem,
together
with
tronomers' Association on Wed- 'the written consent of their ers, was elected president of the
nesday evening, April 20, at the
Philadelphia Board of Education at
Museum of Natural History in candidates; and that at least 30 a meeting On April 12. Mr. Leeds
days prior -to the annual meet- was vice-'president of the Board
New York City.
ing
the
secretary
shall
corninunex-'28
and has been acting as president
Richard F. Minnich married icate to the members of the as- since the illness of the late Dr. EdJosephine Olivia Probasco on De- sociation the names of the can- ward Martin.
didates
so
nominated,
together
cember 21, 1937. He is assistant
As president of the firm of Leeds
manager of Minnich's Bakery, with a ballot, and that such bal- and Northrup Co., manufacturers
lots shall be signed by the
York, Pa.
of
scientific instruments, he receivalumni desiring to vote and re1928
turned to the secretary, and ed the Henry Laurence Gantt gold
Dr. Jonathan E. Rhoads is an
medal
two years ago for "distinsuch
ballots
.hail
be
counted
at
Instructor in Surgery at the Uniachievement in industrial
versity of Pennsylvania. His home the annual melting and the re- guished
management." Before 1929, he deaddress is 251 S. Nth St., Phila- spective candidates receiving the vised a scheme for the stabilizagreatest
number
of
votes
by
delphia. lie is father of an 8tion of employment and protection
months old daughter, Margaret such ballot shall be reported by from
unemployment which has furthe secretary to the annulil
Paxson Rhoads.
nished a model for many of those
meeting
of
the
Corporation
of
Theo Vanneman is secretary and
treasurer of Travelwaya, Inc., 542 Haverford College in October as since adopted,
He has made workers stockholdFifth Avenue, New York Travel nominees of the alumni associaers in Leeds and Northrup. In
Agents. He is also member of the tion for snob vacancies."
Notice is hereby given that 1933, he was appointed a member
board of the Tyrol Ski Equipment
Corp., and secretary of Bear the name of John K. Garrigumg, of President Roosevelt's committee
Mountain Ski Club. He plans to '14, has been presented by the to formulate labor ,policies,
attend the 10th Reunion of his nominating committee.
Mr. Leeds is also known for his
is Thorfinn Karisefni. Ander Zorn class in June.
invention of electrical and temperwas the first man to bring interature measuring instruments, In
1929
national attention to the art of
1920, he was awarded the Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mellor II Longstreth Medal of Merit for his
Sweden. His name is associated Alumni Day To Include
with those of Karl Larsen and Lil- Baseball Games Between are receiving congratulations on work on the Leeds and Northrup
jefors, the reviver of rococo art,
the birth of a son, Michael, on recorder.
Liljefors for a great huntsman, and Classes '28, '31 And '33 March 20, Mr. Mellor is associated
After leaving Haverford, Mr.
showed it in his painting. He addwith the General Electric Co. at Leeds studied at the University of
ed more broken wapressionism and
The
Thee class of '28, apparently its Works Laboratory in Pitts- Berlin, He also taught Physics and
naturalism.
Mathematics at Westtown School
confident of .its baseball strength, field, Mass.
for several years.
Karl Milks is the pre-eminent has accepted the challenges of both
1990
Swedish sculptor, lie did the fam- '31 and '33 for a soft-ball game
ous statue of Vasa, and was the June 11th. The double-header
Announcement has been made of C. DAM, '17, EDITS MAGAZINE
close friend of Prince Eugen. In should be a feature event on Alum- the engagement of John Thorpe
Colby Dorr Dam, '17, secretary
1911 he won the Grand Prize at ni Day. The occasion will be the Feidt to Miss Helen Priscila WillRome, Next in order of time came 10th Reunion of '28.
iams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, of Public Relations, Inc., has been
Otto Heaselbohm, Anslum Schulz- The two more recent classes are John Kirk Williams of Chestnut made editor of the company's pubberg, known for his snow paintings, understood to be counting on their Hill.
lication. "Public Relations", newly
Masole, Nils Kruger, and others in- youth and supposedly superior
arrived magazine which concerns
cluding Jon Bauer, the fanatacist. physical condition as factors in the HAVERFORD SOCIETY MEETS itself with affairs of the nation.
contest.
They
should
not
take
Much of the latter painters' work
The Haverford Society of Washtoo lightly the baseball experience ington will hold a spring luncheon
is based on northern legends.
former varsity veterans among meeting on Saturday, April 23, at
Gustavus liesselius was the best of
MEMORIAL TO BLAIR, '85
the
10-year
men,
Wesley Hall, 1703 K Street, WashSwedish painter of his time. He
'28 team that overwhelmed ington, D. C. Mr. Archibald MacHonoring the memory of John J.
landed in America in 1712, and theThe
1911
aggregation
last
year
inBlair,
'85, recently deceased, a
painted the first painting in Amer- cluded Thomas, Bready, Stevens, intosh, Director of Admissions,
ica with more than one figure, as Taylor, Fitzsimmons, Richardson and Mr. William M. Wills, Director tree was planted on March 22 in
well as the first authentic portraits and Nimmo. Shank whose pitch- of Publications, will be guest tale grounds of the Springfield
Friends Church, High Point, N. C.
of American Indian chiefs. These ing played a big part in last year's speakers.
chiefs were of the Lenin Lennape result
will be on hand again this
tribe in the Delaware Valley. Dr. year and
has already started to get
Brinton exhorted those who are in- in shape.
terested in American Swedish art
Members of the class who years
Alumni Ballot
to visit the Swedish Tercentenary ago helped to make Haverford
at Wilmington, Delaware, to be baseball history are expected to
held June 26 and 27.
lend their strength. Renwick,
Alumni Mee
"It is only fitting that we end on Captain in 1928, plans to be hack.
Haverford College
a Quaker note," said Dr. Brinton, Other former varsity players are
"and I wilt do this by showing Flint, catcher and home-run Icing
(For alumni representative on Board of Managers)
Hesselius' portrait of Ann Gallo- who sported a .400 batting averway, an elderly lady who lived at age; Richter, Vanneman, A. Fox,
Wilmington. George Fox praised Berlinger, Yoder and Menzel.
(Chun)
(Signed)
.
her most highly when he visited her Those attending Alumni Day will
and called her a fine example of see a real battle.
(To be returned before annual meeting June 11, 2 P. H.)
the womanly Quaker virtues."
The audience was greatly reduced in size by the inclement weathHAVERFORD CLUB
data n.w at fits a rear. No BattsDen tam
THERE ARE TWO THINGS A YOUNG MAN CAN DO
Eatwith other •101.111
tan
Toiler-Ho Inn. eneeileot food sad
when In March of a Diamond, engagement ring.
P On. 'Girt cOIDEE smear
Take up a study of Diamonds and become an expert—
SCHOOL.
ne
Di to it years, or go to a jeweler of Integrity and ask
85 &New Egtitel Callagn 1937
1107 MaraviaM &nal
Iiiro to select n Desmond for the most wonderful girl In
Broad Cultural Comma sad
Pkiladalphia
Helmet Ufa. Ilaaam Training.
the world.
Home Emmotok. Shop Work.
Rego Mid Okla Is the Ramo
After a months of study we have perfected sod Comcondltioas that mem
Adm./
pitted
a beautiful Diamond ring. The tenter stone la
tins Appestat of the West Oaroini,
set III platinum and three small Diamonds ore net In a
Dlaerlinlastiag Parent.
Z
meal. 541-And Camp...
triangle shaped setting each aide of the rester clone.
"Follow
the
Leaders
IA intim from remelaolea. se
The flag Is made of gold no that a gold wedding ANT
mate tenon Trootem,
Can he worn with tills latest creation. This new mountO. A. WALTON, A. M., Prinelpall,
ing Can be used (or any sizen Diamond from $71.00 to
for they
Rog 177
IneatiM Rebel, Pa.
swim, you sail tie serefissa m see what 51 [0.05 WM
buy to a Diamond ring of this latest style.
Know the Way"
Diamond wedding rinse Slain.. *WM). 051.55.
Photo, Amino.* Dia
ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
. Buy
WORKS
Upholstering, Painting, Auto
Top, WeIdlag
FRED J. COOPER
01 1. Lama/Lam Am, Ardmore
frthroctin ht rear of Pap Hoye)
111 SOUTH 'TWELFTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
MILER DONNELLY •
Dem IlamMotti
Mike Dwells
a week, and the average individ
eat consumption of cigarettes,
including non -smokers, was
shown by the last News Poll to
be three packs a week.
It should be stressed that the
administration holds no brief
against smoking. That the administration allows the undergraduates.to draw up their awn
regulations shows this clearly
enough, If stronger evidence is
needed, the president, both
deans, and most of the faculty
and Board of Managers enjoy
smoking.
The students consider the
present policy of the adininistralion an arbitrary, unreasoned
ruling, As such, it is a source
of dissatisfaction which, once
grows rapidly on trivial.
•
matters. And the College cannot afford to ignore this dissatisfaction. Unhappy students are
not the material for a strong
alumni body, as necessary to the
well-being of a college.
We ask each alumnus interested in the welfare of Haverford to aid the News in putting
an end to the present unfortunate situation ''by writing to theNews and assuring us of his
support.

=G
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Randall Nine Ties Drexel At 6 - All, Loses To Juniata
Juniors Nose Out'
Senior Cindermen
In Interclass Meet

SPORTS CALENDAR
Monday, April 18 — Delaware
golf match at home.
Tuesday, April 19—Lehigh baseball' game at Bethlehem.
Wednesday, April 20. -Moravian
baseball game at home.
Lehigh tennis match at home.
Thursday, April 21—Jayvee tennis match with Valley Forge
Military Academy away.
Freshman tennis match with
Taylor Business School at
home.
Friday, April 22—Hamilton tennis match away.
Johns Hopkins , golf match at
home,
Saturday, April 23--Stevens
hawig-II game away.
Lafayette track meet away.
Union tennis match away.
General Electric C. C. cricket
match at home.
U. of P. Freshmen vs. Haver.
ford J. V. tennis team at
home.

Sam Evans, deBeausset,
And Myer Tally Most
Of Senior's Points

Bill Myer High Scorer
Scoring in all but three events,
the Juniors nosed out the Seniors
in the annual inter-Iclass track meet
held last Tuesday on Walton Field.
The victory garnered 65 points
while the Seniors tallied 58%
points. The Sophomores scored
281/2 points to take third place and
the Rhinies brought up the rear
with 10 peiete.
San: Evans sent the Seniors off
to an early lead when he won the
120 yard high hurdles in 16.2 seconds, nosing out Steiger, Peters,
and Hering who took the other
point-scoring places. Running in
a moderate wind, Joe Wingerd won
the century dash in the good time
of 10.3 seconds. Harry Derr took
second place to send the Juniors
into the lead, a position they need'
again relinquished. "Chuck" Rairdon took third place and Sam Evans fourth.
Juniors In Triple Tie
Dave Shihadeh and the Evans
twine garnered 10 points for the
victors when they finished the mile
nun in a triple tie for first place.
Bill Velte came from behind to
take fourth place in the race which
was won in 5 minutes 18.8 seconds,
Lou Janney won the first victory
for the Sophs when he took the 440
in 52.6 seconds. Shan Snipes, Jack
Sharkey, and Laird Simons followed him across the line in the order mentioned.
Jim Broady had little difficulty
in winning the two-mile grind in
11:26. The Juniors swept all the
places in this run when "Didi" Morris. Dave Shihadeh, and Bill Evans
finished in the other scoring positions. At this point in the meet the
Juniors held a commanding lead of
25 points over the Seniors.
Sam Evans Wins Hurdles •
In the 220 low hurdles Sam
Evans gained his second victory of
the afternoon when he skimmed
the timbers in 26.4 seconds. Harry
Derr and Tom Steiger won second
and third places in this event while
"Chuck" Peters was fourth. In the
220 dash Joe Wingerd showed his
heels to Snipes, Sharkey, and Janney in 23.6 seconds. Jack Evans
ran the 880 in 2 minutes 09.4 seconds to defeat -Larry Wesson who
took second place. Long and Wagner scored the other two places in
this race.
Clark Morien, "Val" de Beausset,
Bill Myer, and Clyde Slease finished in that order to sweep all the
points in the 16 pound shot put.
The winning, oss was only 36 feet
154 inches. Bill Myer won the
javelin throw with a toes of 161
feet 5 inches, which was 13 feet
further than his nearest opponent's
throw. The Juniors won the other
places in the event, In the discus
throw, Myer was again victorious
when he hurled the platter 120 feet
9 inches. •
Myer Scores Again
The Seniors crept up on the
Juniors when del3eauseet won the
pole vault and Myer tied with Hayden Mason for second place. Bill
Myer won his third victory of the
afternoon when he leaped 5 feet 10
• inches to win the high jump. "Val'
deBeauseet cleared 5 feet 8 inches
to take second honors and Mason
and Dawson tied for third place.

Ardmore C. C. Downs
Haverford Cricketeers
By 129-65 In Opener
In a game played on the Cope
Field crease ,the Haverford cricket
team, led by Captain Thorny
Brown, lost its opening game of
the 1938 season, 129-65, to the experienced eleven from the Ardmore
C. C. last Saturday. The game
was featured by the bowling of
Dan Sauter, who accounted for
four wickets for the home team.
Ardmore relied on the batting
of Redman and the consistently
good playing of Don Baker, '26 and
Dick Smith, '35, former Haverford
captains, to gain the winning
margin.
Alumni are invited to participate
in cricket practice any afternoon
on Cope Field from 3.30 to 6 during
the spring season .
See Page 8 for Summaries
Haydon Mason upset the dope
when he won the broad jump with
a leap of 21 feet 6 inches. Derr,
Wingerd, and Lewis scored the final
points for the victorious Juniors
when they finished in that order
behind Mason.
Summaries:
110 -yard high hurdle•— Won by Sam
eines, •Sili second. ?Diener, '39; third,
1' ...... '40: ftmeth, &tiering. '40. vino.

Loose Fielding Prevents Club
23 Winter Athletic
From Breaking Into Win Column Letters Awarded

Pitching Of Juniata's Rohrer Feature Of Play
Next Season's Captains
Of Two Home Contests; Captain Welbourn
Will Be Webster,
Shows Up Well; Wingerd Leads In Hits
Moseley, Simons
An unearned tally in the ninth Scoring nineteen runs on fifteen
inning by Drexel Tech spoiled Hay- hits and eleven Haverford errors,
erford College's home baseball op- the Juniata College baseball team
overwhelmed the locals, 19-2, last
ever jest Tuesday afternoon and Saturday afternoon on '22 field.
deprived Captain Hain Welbourn The Fords could score only twice
of his first hurling victory of the off the combined pitching of Cab
season. The ninth inning run sent Rohrer and Sayer of thtevisitors.
the game into extra innings and Juniata began the game by realdarkness halted proceedings in the ly teeing off on Stow Beers, starteleventh inning with the score ing hurler for the Randallmen.
deadlocked at 6-6. Welbourn al- They tallied five runs in the first on
lowed the visitors but four hits in four hits and two walks, including
the eleven innings, but errors etc- a home run by second baseman
counted for three Drexel runs.
Kensrean, The :winners kept right
Drexel led off in the second in- after the Ford pitchers, scoring two
ning, scoring four runs on two runs in each of the second, third,
walks, an error and three singles. sixth and seventh innings and tapThereafter Welbourn held the op- ping off their rather fruitful runponents to one lone single, coming making efforts with a six run sortie
in the third inning after two were in the eighth. Sloppy fielding was
gone. The Fords managed to get greatly responsible for many of the
two of the runs back in their half visitors runs.
of the second and went ahead in Fords Count Two in
iThird
the third on singles by Childs and
Wingerd, the first of his three The Main Liners allied in only
safeties, and a triple to deep right one inning, the third, when two
field by Art Magill, playing his errors, a walk and Wingerd'e single
first game at third base. Haver- were bunched off the visitor's giant
ford scored its last run in the fifth pitcher. Rohrer had little trouble
when Magill scored Jackson with a with the Ford batters, giving only
timely single after Jax had been five hits in the eight frames he
bit by a pitched ball and advanced worked. Two of the safeties were
Williamsacrifice
garnered by Ted Wingerd, veteran
,,
touns
second
tec
.
on Williams'
centenfielder, while Williams, Magill and Taylor accounted for the
Drexel Knots Score
other blows.
.Both pitchers settled down after Lew Palmer, who relieved Beers
the third inning and a string of in the second pitched well enough
scoreles frames resulted. The for Haverford, but faulty support
Fords manufactured their final run kept him in continual trouble. Lilin the fifth, while the charges of lie pitched the ninth inning for the
Walt Hales.ulled to within one run Randallmen.
of the home team with a run in the
JUNIATA oeo
seventh on a brace of errors and
ab
h
an infield out. The tieing run in oils., 1L p ..,.... ........ s
11
the ninth was chalked up by the
a
•
same method, sending the game ▪
;„„=„".
.',,,""
°'
4
into extra innings. WeIbourn net Jenkins, e
the visitors back in the tenth and
emolt, of
eleventh and the Main Liners .t.
threatened in the final frame, put- serestowee ail
e
Ling men on first and second but
c ould not posh them around to the
?rill lb
1
•
pay-off station.
Ted Wingerd, with a double and
as 19 la et 3 5
two singles, and easel, with a
INAVERFORD (1
timely triple and a one-ibagger, led
ab
Randallmen at bat, The four Beeler. tot, lb
3
4
Drexel safeties were well scatter- WIstrerd. ef
Lewis. of
0
ed.
»trot., a
5
lf, lb
A replay oi Tuesday's game has
4
lib. a
been scheduled for Thursday of •
this week on the latter's diamond. Taylor, If
2

b

1.2 are.
1 tulle
for first, E
W..
'39, Evan, J.. '29; ••d Othih•delt. '39:
fourth. Tribe. 41. Time-3 min. 15.5 see.
Two-mlle roe— Wots hr 'Wendy, '39,
mound, More, '39: third. Shibadeb,
'39: fourth. Erna, W., "U. Thee—.
DHENEI, (6)
11 min an see.
ah
It o
0110-yard ran—Woe by Eva.. J..
•
'39: seesad, Wemon. '35: thlnl. Lang, emtated.
•••• .......
fourth, W
.
T1me--2 mia.
4
10
011.4 see
4
J•relln--Wan by Myer, 1111: seemed. Ulinding, Sit
3
IS
Hoye, '50: third, DM, 'Ins fourth. Warfel, lb
6
Steiner, .59. Distance--161 n. 5 Ia.
Johnson, s•
7
0
role •••11—Wan by a. Beensset
0
'311; tied for second, H. Starma. '40 and
Myer, 'lilt tonal, Flunhaell, '19. Height "
Z got r
4
II
0
— 11 beet.
Broad lump—Won by H. Masa., '45;
Totals
43 6
In
woad. Derr. '39, tbled. Mefferd, .39:
HAVERIPOIND to
fourth, J. Leal, '311. DIstsmee—se ft.
ab r
n ht.
Heeler, m
4 0
1,10-1,4.1 da•h—Won by Wiafferd, Child., lb
4 I
neeand, Der, '1111: third. Hairdo., 10 Palmer
I •
•40: fourth, Evan, R., '50. Tlime-10.3. Winnerd, of
4 I
Jackm., alb
Z 2
410-yard dush—Wen by .
lb/ Lewls
0 0
...road, Snipes, 'iii third. Shaffner. '40: Wi
4
fourth. Simono, '59. Time-6t.6 sec.
le/ ditntnees ...., . : 0 0
550-yard law hurdles—Won be Er- ma
35
6 5
.. 8.. WI: second, Derr, '59: third. Taylor.•Ir
.
5 0
teiner. '39: fourth. Peters, '40. Time Cmsan, c .. —
5 0
— 36.4 see.
Wellman, p
2 0
16 lb. •hot pal—Wan by Marian, C.,
.3n: second, d. Beim:met, 'Sat third,
Totals
..
6 6 15 12 7
Myer, 'HI fourth, gleam, 'lg. DI.. (.1 halted for Childs In the 11th.
tnnee-3.6 h. 144 In.
HD rent. ran far lurk.. In the lilt.
Discas—Ran IO Myer, "51: second, le/ ran fee Williams In the 111h,
lireael
046 000101•
Balderston, h. 'S9; third, de
B
ilnyerford
0
'MI; fourth. lialloit•. '59. DIstance
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0--6
102 Cl. 9 In.
High demo—Won by Myer, .3n: oar
"0d, de Denumel. ,3a: tied for third.
fl•wma. '40, and H. Mamas, '40. Heinht
—5 ft. 10 In.
334,yard tht•h—vro• by WI' nerd,
'59: second. Selves. '41: third, Ohnekey, 40; fourth, Janney, '40. Time23.(1 see.
Final
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lCtIrrld
d dir—edt
..0iero —eIS
iteemmere
es
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If we can't fix it,
Throw It Away!

216 West Lancaster Avenue
RAVERFORD
Chaperone
Hostess

**SUITS

VIDEsniEr..
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BV

Ardmore's Finest Tailor—Samuel Gang
Canadian. Monday and Thursday. Ramsey. Ride IMILsammet

Managers Also Announced

J. C. Groff '39 was elected basketball manger with J. W. Wood
'40 as assistant. In wrestling Ted
Wertime '89 was mined. Lew Janney '40 is Resistant, Charlie Rankin '39 will be in charge of fencing,
assisted by Steve Fleishman '40.
All these elected to the managerial posts have assisted this season.
Lettersin basketball were awarded to the following: E. C. Wingerd
'38, M. A. Webster '39, R. L. Jackson '39, R. W. Beeler '40, A. A.
Magill '40, and W. Whittier '38
(mgr.). R. T. Williams '40, L W.
Norsworthy '38, and K. W. Weyerbather '41 received their numerale,
Wrestling letters went to C. R.
Haig, Jr. '38, J. A. Evert '38, L. W.
Bailey '38, L. H. Simons, Jr. '39, P.
D. Longcope '40, J. A. Ashbrook
'40, C. E. Baum, Jr. '40, R. H. Bolster '41, and W. S. Kinney, Jr.
(mgr). Numerals were awarded to
R. G. Winsknv
Letters in fencing were awardCarom., o
ed to C. H. Ligon '38, J. E, Gold
Wintdaw, ab
I
mark '38, W. E. Prindle, Jr. '38, I.
(a) Hyde
1
Telling, Jr. '38, R. Firth '38, A. W.
P almer. D
Moseley, Jr. '39, J. M. Sykes '39,
D
1
and M. D. MacFarland '38 (mgr.).
83
a 27 at II Numerals were awarded to H. T.
(a) batted for Winslow In the tth.
Darlington, Jr. '38, W. H. Colket
J•ntat•
11--111 '40, A. W. Reichel '40, W. M. McHaserford
• 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 11— 2
Devit '40, and E. E. Botelho '41.
l'Fnalre--Macomber.

•

Valley Forge Conquers
Jayvee Baseball Team
12-7 In Home Contest

hit Zanecosky, the cadet pitcher,
for a single, a double, and a home
run. Lou Palmer pounded out a
smashing triple, and Carey Winslow hit a double. Haverford out
hit the soldiers 9 to 8, and "Sol"
In a game marked by many Ebersol pitched well, but wan conerrore, the cadets from the Valley stantly in difficulty because of the
Forge Military Academy defeated erratic fielding of the home club.
the Jayvee ball team by a score of
12 to 7. The contest was played
on the local diamond last .Friday
afternoon. Twelve errors were
349 MRS. P. O'NEILL
made in the game, and • nine of
Accommodations for
them were committed by the home
Friends of Haverfonlians
team.
349 W. LANCASTER AVENUE
Ralph Strohl wielded the most
potent bat for the Fords when be
Ardmore 609-W

LAST. CHANCE
Any junior still desiring to
get a blazer may arrange to
get measured for it by calling
SWARTHMORE 4013

Reyner's
Tourist Home

Athletic awards for the winter
season of 193738 were announced last Tuesday night after a
meeting of the Alumni Athletic Association. A total of twenty-three
full awards was made, in addition
to which nine numerals were given.
Six letters and three numerals
were given in basketball, nine letters and one numeral in wrestling,
and eight letters and five numerals
in fencing.
The election of varsity captains
for the 1938-39 season was also
announced. Maurice Webster '39
was elected basketball captain,
Laird Simons, '39, wrestling captain, and Alex Moseley, '39, fencing captain. Webster was regular
varsity forward this year until
late in February when he was forced out with an injury to his collarbone. He was the mainstay of the
Jayvee team in his sophomore year.
Simons, wrestling in the 126 pound
class, had a successful eeason on
the mate and added his share of
pointe to the team's total. Moseley, epee man, is a veteran on the
fencing squad, and has been a regular for the pant two years.

Lou Umated
sum BUILDING
Svenethmems

Dor good hooka and rood thou 1 ohs
ben leeks are the onanmomac, tad dr
lost editicsa ane always the hew, If do
*doors am not beckiseide for .bay
may profit of ohs femme

—Nod Clemerftslie
Wen. ANNA, 1710

E. S. MeCawley & Co.
ommanwito
reaut. ••
Hawked Ulm.
HAYMOW, TA.
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Ford Cindermen Score Win Over Johns Hopkins, 89-37
I

I The Sport
JesteP

1 By WALTON FIELD. '88
*
.....-----..,--..-------.i.,..
---We hope you've been reading the
holy crusade of the News and its
expressions of student opinions and
of "pressure groups." We want to
add one more pressure group, one
in the sports field. At Haverford,
tennis is the favorite stiort to play
for the majority and is fine relaxation from. an afternoon's grind.
Now, of course the Athletic Association can't be expected to build
more tennis courts at the moment,
but it does seem reasonable to ask
that enough nets be supplied so
that what courts there are may be
utilized. We hate to see a doubles
match going on without any net,
or even a rope between the posts.
It's hard on our nerves.

i

We think that Quakers are
wonderful Their ingenuity in
saving money is wonderful.
We have an athlete at Haverford who is one of the best.
His methods of economy would
shame old Ben Franklin himself, for Ben would feel right
extravagant. "You know, if
you don't wash the soap out of
your shaving brush, you can
save • tot in soap bilis." "Don't
wear your knit gloves when bicycling. but put on your leather gloves and carry the knit
ones in your pocket. Handle
hors wear out wool. Wear wool
when skating." When you buy
a new eraser, cut it in half at
mere. If you lose it then, you
still have half an eraser to
use." Finally—or most recent
ens—"If your tennis racket begins to fray, pot adhesive tape
snoand the Wings where they
arms or fray, and the racket
will last mush longer" Why
not leave the case en? Well,
that sesta money if you wear
it out. Nice work old man,
but why 128 for a pair of
skates?
D. N. W.

Jayvee Courtmen Lose
To Penn Charter, 6-3
In Opening Match Away
In its opening match last Thursday, the Jayvee tennis team dropped one to the Penn Charter 'varsity, 6-3, on the Germantown
courts. Harrison and Steere played well in the doubles for Haverford. This was the first time the
Jayvees have played the P. C. varsity, and the showing at such an
early date was not at all bad.
Summary:
Singles: Hoyt, Haverford, detested Lord, 6-0, 34, 7-5. E. Hessler, Penn Charter, defeated Albert,
6-4, 6-0. Turner, Penn Charter,
defeated Rosen, 6-1, 44, 6-2.
Steere, Haverford, defeated Scott,
6-1, 14, 6-3. C. Hessler, Penn
Charter, defeated Maude, 9-7, 6-3.
Rankin, Penn Charter, defeated
Prescott, 0-6, 4-2, 6-1.
Doubles: Brown and Ward,
Penn Charter, defeated Hoyt and
Rosen, 6-4, 6-4. Steere and Hardma, Haverford, defeated Sillier
and Shaeffer, 6-1, 34, II-3. Seines
and Johnson, Penn Charter, defeated Maul. and Prescott, 6-3,
6-2.

Full Line Of
Parker Pena, Pencils
$1.25 to $10.00
HAVERFORD PHARMACY
to of Hoary W. Press, P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

Pole-Vault, Broad Jump, Century
Events Swept By Haddletonmen

Track Ace

Myer, Derr, And Wingerd Ford Highscorers As
Captain Sam Evans Wins High-Hurdles;
Team Scores Sixteenth Straight
Captained by Sam Evans, ace Tae-.11.
Dd.."
hurdler, the Scarlet and Black ' t;,,,b1=1";,'„=":'„:,1:r"' }t"'"
.
eeed. These
larch learn opened the 1938 season — 11 min.
see
in a smashing 'victory over Johns
hn.dle.—won ear s.
IZ;Tal,"
Hopkins last Saturday. The con- -4,sriorit,
,,
third. attrZegins. Jeans
test was fought on the HOITIOWOCKI Hopkins.
Tane-10 see.
Field of the University with the
Fords garnering a winning score Ha ver third, Itoranalna,
Johns Hanof 89:87, to score the sixteenth kins. Titne-19.6
see.
•
consecutive triumph.
F1e1,1 Ktenta
The highlights of the day focused
that pet—Won by rhoereti, John.
on the quarter-mile grind and the llophlhogg second. °More. Jobn• Hoptitled, Rosenthal. Distance 45
mile run. Lankford of Johns Hop- kins:
41,4 herb..
kins ran strongly through the en- feetIllmh
Jornp--Won by Myer nod de
tire 'quarter to nose out Lou Jan- B
et Het third, itod•en. Johns
ney by only a foot, and John Rookie*. Helght—.1 feel Inches.
Javelin—Won by Myer. Waterford:
Sharkey crossed the line directly second.
Welder. Flayerforti g titled, Holon Janney's heels. Throughout it man. Johns Monition. Distnnee--150
was anybody's race and Lankford feet.
Pow rams—won by de B eeeee et,
ran well to stave off the final Haverford;
second, Warner, Iltwer.
sprints of Janney and Sharkey. In ford: tie for third, Mason,
and Busha slow but exciting mile Dave Shi- nell, Harerford. Belicht-10 feet.
Disews—Won by Myer. II•eerford,
hadeh of the Fords led throughout
'
second, Itberrettn. Johns napkins:
the entire race until the last five third, MeLnin. John,. Hopkins, DieBILL MYER. '38
yards when Driscoll, crack distance ranee-123 feet.
Brand Pinta—Won by Derr. Haters
whose fourteen points led the
runner of the Doctors, passed hilq ford;
...en.. Leal*. Hareetord. third.
Haddletonme
n in their victory
to win by less than a foot, Bill Whwerd, Ifaserford. Distance-21 feet
over Johns Hopkins Saturday.
Evans finished third, and close to S Inches.
Shihadeh.
J. V. BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Fords Sweep. Century
In the century the Quakers car- April
ITennis Summaries
ried off all three places and Joe 15—Valley Forge Military
Academy
Witigerd showed a fine start and
Home
(Haverfordl heat
good speed for this time in the sea- 26—Montgomery School Home Keefe 6-1. 13-5: Goldstein
1Brooklya)
son. He improved his tune over 28—Swarthmore J. V. Away bent Chats A-8, 5-6, 6-4; Goldmark
Iblitterfordi bent Matlack 0.1.
the inter-class meet by .6.of a sec- May
Bonham (1141werford) beat Lasky 6-1,
ond, and "Pop" expects him to 11—Valley Forge Military
11-9, 6.0. Ramarr jilaserford) beat
break the tape in less time as the
Academy
Sway Shapiro
7-5, 6-9g PIntaik tlitrooldyni
season progresses.
heat pewee. 11-11. 4-4, 9-7.
The only event in which the
Fords failed to place was the shot Freshmen Tennis Team Donbles--Finley and Chan Metre,
ford) beat. Keefe sad Goldstein 5.1.
put. Sharretts threw the sixteen
pound sphere 43 feet 41/2 inches Loses tTo Penn Charter 6-5g Goldnurk and mouser (Haverford) beat Lasky and Cloter 6-I.
and was followed closely by Moore In
Hard
Fought
Match Bonham and Wort (flaserford) beat
and Rosenthal with a low throw of
Matlock and IHRtalro 7-5. 6-4.
39 feet 5 inches. This is an exceedingly fine showing.
The Scarlet and Black rhinie Total wore, Haverford 7, Brooklyn
.
tennis
team
opened
its
season
disDriscoll Wins Slow Two-Mile
astrously last Tuesday when it dropIn the two mile Driscoll of Hop- ped a hard fought match to Penn
kins took first with Didi Morris Charter, 5-4. While both teams
running a good second, and Broady were hampered by the wind and
running an extremely poor third cold, the Little Quakers were too
place. Jack Evans ran a nice half experienced for the visiting racmile to win in 2 min. 6 see, with quet wielders.
Larry Wesson in second place.
George Swan took a lacing from
"Pop" Haddleton expressed his Lord, Penn
Charter's
one
pleasure at the performance of the man, 2-6 and 0-6. In number
the number
majority of his squad, and hopes to two match Ludelius just
managed
see another successful season. to outlast Bill Newhall
6-3, 5-7, 8-6,
However, he mentioned, that a few Bolster turned in Haverford's
first
of the combine were not yet in good victory when, in
a thrilling match,
condition, but he expects better he defeated Davis
condition by the Lafayette meet. rally 4-6, 12-10, 6-1.with • grand
Bill Stainton
Bill Myer carried off the scoring played
brilliant game to
honors as he amassed a total of come outhis usual
top of Ward in straight
fourteen points with firsts in the sets. Theonscores
were 6-1, 6-4.
javelin and the discus and a tie for Brown of the Chartermen
licked Al
first in the high jump. Harry Derr Branson
6-1, 6-1, and Art Ashtotaled thirteen points for second brook concluded
the
singles
matchhonors, and Joe Wingerd collected es when he lost 9-7 and
6-2.
eleven points. Driscoll of the UniIt was a different story in the
versity, topped the home team doubles
for Haverford was victorsewing an he scored firsts in the ious in two of the three
matches.
mile and two mile.
Levan and Bolster defeated Rhodes
Summaries:
and Miller in straight sets 6-4, 8-6.
Tenets Events
Stainton and Newhall teamed up
.110-yard dank—W on
by Whaderd, to pound out a 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 victory
eeeee
Darr, Horerford,
third Morin•Second,
, Aae.rrord. Thae.-10.9 over Ritter and Hickerson, but
Branson and Ashbrook were un250-yard dasb--Wan by Wingert!, able to make
a clean sweep when
rrrrrrrr r
B. Beano, Slaverford: third,neeond.
Lankford, Johan Illopkina they lost 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.
Tier--88.8 saes.
410-yard dasb—Won be Lankford,
Rawklas t maenad, Janney, Has.
ei■Lordg
see. @harken Haw rrrrrr .
1186.yard eon--Woe by Si,...,

ford( third, -nearer, To
.
John.
IlloIr117.
Tinse—.9 gal
a 6
Mlle can—Won
Driseoll, Jobs.
Hopkins; second.by
Ahldeh.
ha
Bawer.
ford, third, Evan., W.,
rrrrr d.
Titne-4
511 we.

R. IL lasasl Rope Shy
Complete Atatomorirt Seceiat
Motor Overhauling e Specialty

Brake Service

PHOstlt -Tea

Corner

M..%

330

Railroad Ave. and Penn Sr.
BRYN MAWR

Finley Wins Easily
Captain Jack Finley, No. 1 man
and last year's Virginia Cup winner, started the afternoqn off with
an easy victory over Keefe of the
Brooklyn squad. Finley stayed
ahead all the way and was never in
danger. The scores were 6-1, 6-2.
In the second match of the day
Goldstein won the first of the
Brooklynites' two victories, conquering Shaw in a close match,
3, 2-6, 6-4.
Goldmark had little trouble with
his opponent, Matlock, and kept
hint completely baffled throughout
the match, taking two sets with the
loss of 'only one game. Bill Bonham rallied strongly after losing a
close second set to take Lasky 6-1,
8-8, 6-0. Frank Ramsey won the
last singles victory of the day for
the locals with a two set win over
Shapiro. In the final match sophomore Bob Dewees got off tit a good
start, trimming his opponent Plotzik 6-0 in the ,first set, but the
Brooklyn boy rallied to take the
last two, 6-4 and 9-7.
In the doubles competition Finley and Sham, won the first match
in straight sets over Keefe and
Goldstein. The scores were 6-1 and
8-4. Goldmark and Ramsey took
the second with a 6-1, 6-3 conquest
of Lasky and Cloter.

AMSTERDAM
JULY 2
TOURIST CLASS
Round 'Trip :257 vp
THINO CLASS
Round Trip

$176

This coupon is worth 25 cents when presented
Special attention to Cortege Work—$1.00 Up
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DELIVERY
Phone Ard. 1294

Showing excellent early season
form, Haverford's veteran tennis
team swept to an easy 7.2 victory
over Brooklyn College, Wednesday,
April 13, on the home courts, Coach
Norman Bramall's men came
thaeugh with t.he loss of only two
singles matches and then made
clean sweep of the doubles compe-

mum

Flowers

SY ST. JAMES PLACE
Near Suburban Theatre

Netmen Triumphant 7-2
In Opening Match
Played Here

STATENDAM
JUNE 3
NIMIWAMSTRIDAM JUNEll
YEENDAM
JUNEIS
STATENDAM
JUNE24

NAOMI K. GRIFFITH
Gift Boxes of Spring Flowers
Roses $1.00 dozen
Funeral Sprays
Wedding Arrangements

Tennis Team Tops
Brooklyn College

•Si ts aeoss

pioneers In Pnlviding
youth With
.to its 6/4"

Stoat.. 'POW its Wed: Clan A.m.*.
For &talk Inquire S.T.C.A. Doper/mud

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

•

1701 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
IINAM0461104MONIAMIA110411.4111041.0411.°111•41.41.4111.111."
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Reagan Announces
Senior Committees
Goldmark, DeBeausset,
' Simmons, Bird Are
Chairmen
Announcement of the Senior
Claes committees has been made by
L. B. Reagan, permanent clams
president. •
Nominations for spoon man, and
selection of the spoon will be handled by a committee headed by R.
M. Bird, Jr. Members inckide J. T.
Carson. Jr., H. B. Cox, A. C. Dickson, Jr., J. A. Evert, Jr., W. S. Kinney, Jr., T. K. Saylor, Jr. Although
the committee's nominations have
no definite limit, it is usually understood that they be 'ilimited to
between seven and ten.
The group in charge of the class
gift is headed by J. E. Goldmark,
and C. E. Harrison and W. B. Kriebel make up the rest of it.
V. S. de Beausoet has been chosen chairman of the Prom committee, and the other members are T.
N. Cook. H. T. Darlington, Jr., D.
M. Robbins, J. M. Steers, Jr., and
E. C. Wingerd, Jr.
For Class Day on Friday afternoon, T. L. Simmons heads the
committee. Membership includes
D. S. Childs, Jr., W. H. Clark, Jr.,
C. R. Ebersol, A. R. Hyde, A. P.
Leib, and J. L. Rich.
Commencement invitations will
be in charge of a committee headed
by R. .7. Thompson, Jr., with personnel consisting of W. H. Luden,
Jr., and L. G. Wesson, Jr.
Arrangements for the Saturday
morning breakfast preceding Commencement will be handled by a
committee as follows: L B. Reagan, chairman; R. A. Clement and
C. H. Slease, members.

Directly after the meeting of
the faculty on Thursday a
group picture,of the faculty
members will be taken by the
Record photographer for this
year's issue. Members are requested to assemble, according
to J. L Rich, '38, on the steps
at the Faculty entrance to
Founders Hall.

Cap And Bells
Program Friday
Coat. fro. lase I. CAL

W. L. Simmons, '41, who Wok
over the part of Jack upon the
withdrawal of C. L. Lewis, Jr., '39,
is working rapidly into the part
says Director McKinley.
One aspect of "The Importance
of Being Earnest," continued
Clark, "was remarkable enough to
occasion a twenty-minute digression by Dr. Snyder during a recent
lecture on plot construction in the
course of Modern Drama. According to Dr. Snyder, Oscar Wilde was
at the height of his powers when he
wrote this play. He not only
wrote brilliant dialogue for it, but
also managed to carry on at the
same time two plots which are as
perfectly woven together as possible: so well that the action is always kepi clearly before the audience."
W. A. Liddell, Jr., '41, has been
working on the garden set for the
second act with R. J. Bunn, '41.
Mrs. E. D. Snyder has been working
on props with J. A. Vincent, '40.
Isabel Seltzer of Bryn Mawr is in
charge of girls' costumes. She has
had leads in Cap and Bells productions for the last three years and
is mainly responsible for obtaining
the costumes which are to be used
on Friday.
Dean and Mrs. H. Tatnall Brawn,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Alexander Laverty, and Dr. and Mrs. Edward D.
Snyder have been announced as
patrons for the dance.

SUMMARY
Ardmore C. C.
Batsman
Redman
Davies
Woodhead
Hole
Wilkin
Dougdale
Vantine
Baker
Smith
Why
Myron

Haverford
C. T. Brown
Ligon
Trench
Southgate
Samar
Prindle
Scheffer
A. Brown
Leib
Folseell
Stewart-Cordon

How Out
Bowler
Total Rune
Ct., Stewart Gordon Southgate
47
Bowled
Santer
14
Ct., Ligon
Trench
1
Bow ed
Trench
2
Santer
Bowled
3
Bowled
Southgate
2
Ct, C. T. Brown
Southgate
5
Retired
Retired
25
• Banter
Bowled
17
Not out
Not out
0
Bowled
Banter
0
Byes
6
Wide Balls
4

Ct., Davies
Bowled
Bowled
Ct., Smith
Bowled
Ct., Makin
Bowled
Bowled
CL, Wilkin
Bowled
Not out

Science, pluck
and muscle . .
Get In shape the night before a
tough pair- For "Hope springs
eternal in the human breast"—but
not on an empty stomach..
Fortify yourself with a deliciona
plateful of Sapplee &flattest lea
Cream. It will giro you a boost at
the hungry time of the evening.
It's good—and it's good FOR yea.
Generations of Haverfordiane
have enjoyed this wholesome dairy
product, made at the finest natural
ingredient. Order it at the Co-op
tonight.

SUPPLEE
ICE CREAM

Life And Custom Of Irakians
Scarlet And Black
Described By Grant In Letter Golf Team Wins

FACULTY PHOTOS THURS.

Total runs

129

Woodhead
Woodhead
Redman
Davies
Davies
Smith
Redman
Redman
Smith
Smith
Not out
Byes

5
3
8
1
3
29

Total Runs

65

8
8
0

2

FIND YOUR

RIGHT JOB •

Or sure! Why vases time drifting beconic you're a round peg in guar
hole. Send for Free Booklet N
STRATHMORE GUIDANCE
Btrgegu
Vocallowet Cosarelors Sian. 1929
220 S. 16th ST. Kin. 2112
119 W. 17th St. N. Y. N. Y.

The News has received a letter
from Professor Eliku Grant, now
on sabbatical leave in Baghdad,
telling of the life and customs
there.
"Baghdad is flat, sprawling,
spreading," Professor Grant writes.
On the east bank of the Tigris
River, it is building a residential
suburb or suburbs south and east.
palm trees are the commonest, eucalyptus -next.
"The people, the Iraqians, are
Arabs according to the new, proud
fashion which is giving a sense of
unity to all Arabic speaking, semitie peoples of the near east and
north Africa. This unity stands
over against the passions and
pluralisms of Europe and cements
itself with every unjust stroke of
the west. Then there are Armenians, Jews, Persians, and a considerable refugee element of so-called
Assyrians, by which is meant a
Christian group springing from the
Nestorian of the north and divided
between the original Nestorian
and a Roman Catholic branch of
them called Uniates, that is, united
to Rome.
Business bombs; traffic police
stand at the crossings, cars and
motor buses compete with the nu-

merous two-horse single seaters;
and yet three and a half million
Nay be the population of Iraq.
Baghdad itself has in the neighborhood of half a million. Mosul up
by the oil fields and the ruins of
ancient Nineveh, Basrab, down to
the south describe the length of the
country, while Persia on the east
and Transjordania and Syria westward bound its width. In two years
time, probably, a continuous rail
service will connect Baghdad with
Aleppo and Constantinople and the
rest of Europe.
Scholastically our calls are slight.
The UniveTy
rs
of Pennsylvania
excavations at Xhafage, an hour
by motor from Baghdad, have
yielded a large clay Babylonian
temple cylinder and a small first
dynasty contract tablet (2000 B.
C.). The usual pottery, seals, jewels, have been found and divided by
agreement with the Irakian governmnt, which will exhibit its share in
the museum here known as the creation of two heroic Britishera, Cook
and Gertrude Bell. The University
Museum, 33rd and Spruce streets,
Philadelphia, will receive its share
of the year's work. Now the expedition willignove its staff to the
north, nestfMosul, to a mound called Tepe Gawra, or "Gawra" for
short. Gawra is rich in architectural antiquity, but yields no inIN THE MAIL
scriptions unless 1938 prove an
Comfiest' From Page 4 Col. 4
exception."
him of the variety of tastes of the
Professor Grant mentioned in
(hoped for) audience.
closing that he was writing the letIn closing we should like to point ter at 10 in the morning, which
out to Dr. Hendricks the letter hour would be 2 A. M. here.
from DE. Field which also appeared in last week's News. If Dr.
Field, who is thoroughly acquainted with both the classical and the
popular in music, could enjoy the
Home Concert as much as he apparently did, surely Dr. Hendricks
could have gleaned enough pleasure, or even education, from the
program to warrant the expenditure of enough energy to cross his
street.
H. T. Darlington, Jr., '38

Defeats State Teachers
But Loses To
F. And M.
Braving the wintry blasts last
Monday, the Haverford Linksmen
continued their victory string as
the expense of West Chester State.
Teachers. The home team won
four matches and dropped only
two. ,
In the first foursome Captain
Charlie Sponsler won out on the
eighteenth green, and Duff was
victorious 4 and 2. The Haverford
boys also won the best ball four
up and three to play.
In the second foursome Bud
Gross was not so lucky when he
was barely beaten on the last
green. Jack Wilson lost when he
dropped the seventeenth to his opponent and thereby his match by
2 and 1. Haverford did manage to
win the beat ball and in so doing
brought home the team victory.
This was a thrilling match with
the Scarlet and Black winning one
up when they won the eighteenth
hole.
Wednesday Franklin and Marshall topped Haverford, 5-4, in a
close match. Sportier won iin the
first foursome, Duff was defeated,
but Haverford gained the beet
ball. Bud Gross again wan easily
4 and 3, Wilson lost, but Haverford again took best ball. However. Webster and Steel both lost
to give F. and M. a tie, and bent
ball gave the visitors victory.

Morley Announced As
CommencementSpettker
Continued men Page I, Col. 1
observed enough to publish a book,
"The Society of Nations," which is
still considered perhaps the foremost authority on the constitutional side of the League of Nations.
Returning to America, he became
a member of the staff of the Brookings Institution in 1931. From the
Smokina Institution he earned his
doctorate. Since 1933 he has been
the editor of the Washington Post,
known as an Independent-Republican paper, during which time he
has greatly built up its influence
and prestige. Frequently a strong
Critic of the Administration, he
nevertheless led the nation last autumn in applauding the President's
new foreign policy.
He is • Fellow the Royal Economic Society, in Greet Britain, and
was made a member of Phi Beta
Kappa at his class's tenth anniversary, as its most outstanding
member since graduation.
Books which he has published include, "Unemployment Relief in
Great Britain: a Study in State
Socialism," written in 1924; in
1928, "Our Far Eastern Assignment;" a Hart, Schaffner, and Marx
Prise essay, "The Society of Nations," published in 1932; and a
collection of 18 editorial dispatches
written during a European trip
last summer, entitled "Europe Today." These are all in the College
Library,

Edward J. Kelly
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Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore
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